Circular Letter No. 14A of 2016

Date: 01 August 2016

CF/2401 Vol VI

From : Accountant-General
To : Supervising Officers in Charge of Ministries/Departments

Subject : RECRUITMENT OF ESAAG TECHNICAL DIRECTOR

Further to the Treasury Circular Letter regarding the above, copy of which is herewith appended, the date limit for the submission of application documents has been extended to Wednesday 10th August 2016.

2. It would be appreciated if eligible officers serving in your Ministry/Department could be informed accordingly.

(C. Romooah)
Accountant-General

Rabadia Building, Mère Barthelemy Street, Port Louis, Mauritius
(T) (230) 210-7435 - Fax (230) 212-6767
Circular Letter No. 14 of 2016

Date: 13 July 2016

CF/2401 Vol VI

From: Accountant-General
To: Supervising Officers In Charge of Ministries/Departments

Subject: RECRUITMENT OF ESAAG TECHNICAL DIRECTOR

The East and Southern African Association of Accountants General (ESAAG) is an association of Accountants-General in the East and Southern African region which exists inter alia to:-
(a) promote professional and technical understanding and cooperation among member countries,
(b) promote and maintain relations with national and international institutions specializing in problems affecting accounting for public resources;
(c) promote the theoretical and practical study of the problems and matters relating to government accounting and related disciplines; and
(d) collaborate in the exchange of techniques, knowledge and experience considered to be of interest, as well as to encourage the holding of seminars and training courses.

2. ESAAG has requested the assistance of Accountants-General in the process of soliciting and screening suitable candidates for the position of Technical Director for ESAAG. A copy of the relevant advertisement is attached herewith.

3. Persons interested to apply for this position are invited to submit their resumes accompanied by a letter of motivation (specifically addressing the required knowledge, skills and experience) by email to ndhunpathi@govmu.org at latest by Monday 25 July 2016.

4. Kindly note that all applications meeting the appointment requirements will be forwarded to ESAAG Secretariat.

5. It would be appreciated if the contents of this circular letter could be brought to the attention of eligible officers serving in your Ministry/Department.

(C. Romoobah)
Accountant-General

Rababia Building, Mere Barthelemy Street, Port Louis, Mauritius
☎ (230) 210-7435 - Fax (230) 212-6767
Accelerate your career in this progressive and dynamic environment whilst contributing to the economic growth of the region

Technical Director (Permanent) Ref No: ESAAG01/2016

Salary: ZAR 864 000 per annum (all-inclusive remuneration package) • Pretoria, Gauteng, South Africa

Purpose of this position: To develop and enhance Public Financial Management and related discipline capacity in ESAAG member countries

Key outputs:
- To oversee the technical and stakeholder liaison functions of ESAAG;
- Responsible to facilitate operations of governance arrangements of ESAAG;
- To develop and implement capacity building initiatives for region;
- To conduct research on best practice with regard to PFM and related discipline capacity development;
- Identify new and alternative capacity development solutions for the East and Southern African context;
- Develop and initiate implementation of education, training and development programs;
- To monitor and evaluate the progress and impact of ESAAG’s capacity development strategic inventions amongst member countries;
- Support the professionalization of PFM related disciplines in the region; and
- Develop an environment that enables and sustains mutually beneficial stakeholder relationships.

Appointment Requirements:
- A minimum of 7 Years’ experience in the field of Public Financial Management, with a sound understanding of Public Financial Management, Financial Accounting, Risk Management, Internal Auditing or related discipline
- A minimum of 3 year National Diploma / Undergraduate Degree in Accounting or equivalent qualification in the field
- Full membership of an internationally recognized Accounting or related professional body i.e. ACCA, CIMA, IIA (Essential)
- Knowledge of capacity development and education training on public financial management and related disciplines (Essential)

ESAAG is an equal opportunity employer and encourages applications from women and the disabled in particular. Our buildings are accessible to disabled persons. Applications should be accompanied by a comprehensive CV and originally certified copies of qualifications and ID. All qualifications are subject to verification and candidates will undergo compulsory competency testing as part of the recruitment process.